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Marian Student Named 
Youth 

Volunteer of the Year 

Carl Rosen Shows Humor 
and Talent 

Michelle Zavala ~ ,~~; Michelle Zavala, a 
sophomore at Marian 
College, was named Vol
unteer of the Year by 
Youth as Resources, a 
local organization that 
funds youth-directed 
community service 
projects. 

Michelle has received 
the honor for her volun
teer community service 
work. She was presented 
the award on Friday 
evening, .October 2, at 
8:00 p.m. at The 
Children's Museum by 
Bill Stephan, Coordina
tor of Family Services, 
Department of Youth 
and ·Family Services. 

Michelle, as a new
comerto Indianapolis last 
fall, immediately looked 
for a way to connect and 
dedicate her energies and 
creativity to other His
panic youth. The Center 
is where she began her 
contribution of over 100 
volunteer hours. 

Michelle has been the 
mover and shaker behind 
Project VIDA (Voyaging 
Indianapolis, Discover
ing Amigos). This 
mentoring project in
volved college students 
from Marian College and 
Hispanic students from 
Arsenal Technical High 
School. The goal of the 
project was to encourage 
students to stay in school 
and graduate, assist col-' 
lege-bound students, 
help to instill a positive 
self-image and provide 
cultural opportunities. 

Sister Marikay Duffy, 
Executive Director of 
'!he Hispanic Center, 
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says, "Michelle is honest 
and direct in her dealings 
with people and this at
tributes to her success in 
getting other college stu
dents at Marian to volun
teer their time. 

Michelle sees complet
ing _her degree in sociol
~gy at Marian College 
and obtaining a Masters 
degree in Social Work as 
the first step towards 
her personal dedication 
to the needs of Hispanic 
students, which are 
growth in self-identifica
tion and self-esteem. 
Michelle carries a full
time course load in col
lege, a GPA of 4 • o o , 
works part-time a~d vol
unteers 10-12 hours per 
week in community 
projects. 

JoseArgiz 
Okay, so what do you 

get when you mix 60 
Marian College students, 
a talented celebrity, a 
stage, several musical in
struments, and lots of en
thusiasm? Well, in case 
you didn't guess, the an
swer is Carl Rosen's spe
cial show last Thursday 
the 30th, which brought 

.¥!,. ...,,.., 

forth two full hours of 
musical entertainment 
and fun. 

Rosen played several 
songs that a majority of 
the students seemed to 
enjoy. Included in his rep
ertoire were hits from the 
Eagles and Elton John, 
along with many other 
songs which were a hit 

with the audience. 
After the show, when 

questioned, many stu
dents reacted positively 
towards Rosen's perfor
mance. One sophomore 
student, Maria Scarrelli, 
commented that the show 
was "definitely worth 
coming to." 

(ROSEN cont. pg 3) 
When she has spare 

time, Michelle enjoys 
watching nature movies, 
reading, swimming, or go
ing to a soccer game. Her 

~itizens Against Crime 
Speaker Gives Helpful Advice 

mom, Ida Zavala, says, Whitney Mueller 
"Michelle's dream is to 
work with the homeless. On October 29th, Ms. 
If someone would just Diane Mormon, a repre
donate a building, she sentative of Citizens 
wouldhaveaplacewhere Against Crime (CAC) 
the homeless to come." spoke to Marian students 

The Youth Volunteer inthelobbyofOareHall. 
of the Year award was Ms. Mormon is not a po
presented as part of the lice officer, but she has 
Youth as Resources' eel- educated herself in self
ebration of youth projects defense. 
and volunteers in India- Ms. Mormon reports 
napolis. Fifty-threeyouth there are three things 
community service criminalslookforinavic
projects representing tim. First, thevictimmust 
more than nine-hundred be easy to reach in order 
youth volunteers will be for the crime to be com
honored atthe Children's mitted by the criminal. 
Museum, all planned and This means a potential 
run by youth volunteer-s. victim is alone in a poorly 

ligh ed, unfamiliar area. 
Second, a criminal looks 
for ways to commit a 
:rime in as little time as 

HOMECOMING possible. Third, a crimi-
NEWS :ial looks for victims who 
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Mormon addressed the 
iituation of being ap-

proached by a potential 
criminal there are certain. 
steps you can take. She 
suggests that when you 
are approached from the 
front, you should imme
diately run toward safety. 
As you are running to
ward safety, you should 
shout "fire." By doing 
this you are no longer a 
low risk for the criminal, 
you are now high risk for 
the criminal. Also, you 
are now no longer an easy 
victim. 

However, if you are ap
proached from behind by 
a criminal armed with a 
gun, knife, or other 
weapon, Mormon says to 
ask, "Whatdoyouwant?" 
At this point, Mormon 
advises giving the crimi
nal whatever he or she 
requests. "Remember
nothingyou have is worth 
dying for ... " Mormon 

goes on to stress this rule, 
" lncompacitate time 
criminal in one motion or 
do NOT move." 

Finally, she mentioned 
arming yourself agaimt 
criminals. Mormon do 
not suggest frrearms. She 
recommends a non-lethal 
alternative--military tear 

· gas. The personal-size 
tear gas can be attached 
to your key chain. You 
can also purchase larger 
sized tear gas for your 
home and car. Mormon 
did caution that the te 
gas should be tested on a 
styrofoam cup. When 
sprayed on a styrofoam 
cup, the tear gas shou 
eat through it. 

M • . 
ormon urges every-

one to educate them
selves in self-defense in 
order to prevent crime, 
and to realize "Safety 
doesn't happen by acci
dent." 

-
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Is the Public View our View?-
Get a Mi'!~. <?f Your Own! 

I would like to open this hate their parents. The raise themselves above 
by giving my congratula- abortion issue should not common household veg
tions to the new inheri- even be a consideration etablesonthefoodchain. 
tors of this nations' prob- when voting, especially in They insist that we get 
lems, whomevertheymay the last election. Alas, better family values. 
be. You see, I wrote this when America votes, it Imagine the gull of Bush 
before election day, but votes with the media thus telling me that I don't 
that by no means makes we focus on the only issue have good values. He is a 
my opinion on the elec- the media emphasizes. In former head of C.I.A.; 
tion issues any less valid. the last election the me- that alone proves that he 
Anyone who takes any of dia chose as its target, has fewer values than any 
the offices which were abortion. killer on death row. (The 
competed for is subject Next: environmental. C.I.A.,incaseyouareun-
to the following. Ladfes fmd _gentlei;nen, · aware, is,tpy.agency that 

To begin, let me take a tlie Earth is going to be e:pg1neere~ the Vietnam 
look at this abortion is- hereuntiltheSundecides War, supplies death 
sue. Bush is against it, to swallow it, and that squads with the locations 
Clinton is "pro-choice." won'tbeforquiteawhile. of refugees, murders 
Bush thinks abortion is a We are not going to hurt without shame, rapes for 
messy situation ... ask the the Earth, we are only fun and, lest we forget, 
prime minister of Japan going to make it less aes- they probably had J.F.K. 
if being puked on isn't thetically pleasing for killed. I know, I know, itis 
messy. Clinton thinks that ourselves. It is about time hard. to bel_ieve. 
abortion requires coun- w~ realized tha't we .are'' As ror ~qe character the 
seling for the person con- just part of the na tlire of Clinton/Gore team, there 
sidering one. (If a psy- an· ecologk.ai system, ·no is little to he said. Al Gore 
chiatrist got his hands on more, no less. We, as hu- is the husband of Tipper 
anyone in that sort of tur- man beings, will even tu- Gore, you know, the lady 
moil not only would he ally become non-existent. that took it upon herself 
convince them not to It happens to all things to save us from ourselves 
have an abortion, but he natural, it's called en- bydestroyingrecordsand 
would also have them .!.rQJ2X, look it up. proudlyproclaimingthat 
thinking that the way to Next: character. shehadnevereven"both
lead a better life is George Bush and Dan erect to listen to that 
through self-str:ucturing Quayle together don't trash." If Gore is now in 

one· step closer to the the assumption that it 
dominant role she would would be of interest to 
love to be playing. the CBS news network, 

And C1inton? If some- hewasimmediatelyfired. 
one smokes pot, and NBCdidn'twantiteither, 
doesn't have the intelli- nor did ABC. This foot
gence to inhale the last age, you understand, did 
thing I want him to do is not show the U.S. in a 
be in charge of an entire positive light, this is a bad 
nation. thing in the media. Obvi-

And, finally, the media. ously, I don't trust the 
The media in this country media. 
is controlled by govern- Well, I hope that this 
me~t.. It is as simple as has been enlightening, 
that. If there is something and if not, please let me 
that the government know. All I am asking is 
doesn't want us to see, that we think. You see, 
and that is usually the I'm a little different from 
case, then we don't see it. most patriotic citizens in 
A camera man from CBS that I don't believe all of 
gathered footage during the things spoon fed to 
Desert Storm which me by the government, 
showed bodies of people or media, and I like to 
burnt like yesterday's look at all of the facts and 
french toast, but still mov- then (insert" gasp" here) 
ing. These were ·not the form my own opinion. It 
bodies of Iraqui soldiers, is a big step to take on 
but instead the bodies of such a task due to the 
civilians who happened responsibility involved, 
to be in the way of one of but if you try real hard, 
our mis-fired · rodeets. · and eat your vegetables,._ 

Yes, and that's not all, then you might be able to 
but I won't go into detail grow up big and strong 
now.Anyway, thisgentle- andopinionated,justlike 
man brought this footage your dad. Cynically yours, 

Dylan Roahrig 

Republican Speaks Out, Says More 

Editor's Note: The fol
lowing article was sub
stantially cut last issue, for 
complicated reasons. 
Here is the article in its 
entirety: 

Bravo! And big time 
Mega-Ditto to George 
Spaeth for his ability to 
trudge through the mire 
of the far left and finally 
give a voice to the real 
majority--the decent, car
ing human beings who 
make up the conserva
tive right. We may not 
totally agree with all that 
George says, and there 
are areas for argument, 
but we are so tired of the 
continuous badgering of 
the minority left who feel 
as though they have the 
voice that speaks for all 
Americans. It is time to 
wake-up and smell the 
granola--hang up your 
sandals--pull the spikes 
out of the trees--place 

your stuffed Spotted'Owl ignore his writings and in beginnings of the student 
on the mantle above the turn digest the writings in newspaper movement. 
fireplace and find your opposition to george. The J When those in the 
nearest dictionary, (it is antagonists do nothing ' driver's seat of local col
on the top bookshelf next more than sling personal lege newspapers allow 
to the untouched Bible), attacks against the au- themselves to become 
and look up the meaning thor. I believe, ( correct jaded and fall prey to the 
of reality! We are going me if I'm wrong), that the far left and its current 
to take .back the· media Carbon:is a STUDENT movementtospeakwith
that has for so long given·. newspaper, made avail- out fact and to censor 
only one-sided reports to able to the students of those they feel are not in 
thingsthathavetwosides. MarianCollegebythead- sync with their beliefs, 

I picked up a copy of ministration of the then we have begun to 
the Carbon on .Wednes- school, and more impor- fall back into the dark 
day, October 7. I was tantly by the First ages. 
waiting with great antici- Amendment to our Con- There is still hope for 
pation for more views stitution, which allows all us all when the Carbon 
from George Spaeth. Americans their voice on does a11owthe writings of 
Once again I was not dis- subjects they feel are nee- George Spaeth to grace 
appointed. Whether I essary to bring to the its pages. There is even 
agree or disagree with his mainstream. hope when the Carbon 
writings is not important. The turmoil of the allows opposing view
It is 'important that he · · 1960s and the campus points to 'George's writ
realizes his freedom· to movements to provide ings. That is not the prob
write. His writing is poi- free speech for the col- lem. 
gnant with supporting lege students are impor- The problem lies within 
facts and figures, which I tan t to remember. It the opposing viewpoints' 
am pleased to point out seems as though the old ability to be mature and 
to those who choose to garde is losing sight of the truthful in their report-

ing and their rebuttal 
statements. That, in turn, 
can be broadened to the 
national and world the
ater of journalism and its 
ability to report the truth 
without influences from 
the myriad of special in
terests that seem to have 
ourcountrybythe throat. 

The American people 
are led to believe, by the 
national press, that the 
Republican Party and the 
Conservatives are people 
who don't care about the 
poor, the environment, or 
the state of the country. I_ 
know from first-hand 
knowledge, (because I 
am a Conservative and a 
member of the Republi
can Party), that this is a 
bunch of untruths fabri
cated by those on the far 
left and the liberal media 
who want you to believe 
everything that is force 

(see MEDIA pg 4) 
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: HOMECOMING : • Student Government Commits to 

Improving Student Life 
• • • • • 

'92 • • • • • • • This year's Homecom- Also Friday, Nov. 13 has break between classes!! • 
Vzs Hours, Smoldng Areas1 Awareness of 

Tuition Dollars ,lncluaed in Pla.ns • • 
:ing Week will begin been filled with three We will print and post • 

Carlos Vidaurre 
:Monday November 9, events that will begin at a sc~edule listi!)g all 

:1992. The semi-formal 7:30 p.m.: a fashion show events for students and Students wondering plus integration of inter
what MCSA has been up national students . • •dance will be Saturday, sponsored by Fashion facultybeforetheweek 

• 
•November 14 at the Merchandising, a come

dian sponsored by 

Alumni, and Mock Rock 

sponsored by Clare Hall 

begins. to lately will be glad to There is also a firm com
know that it has been mitment on the part of 
working on a list of goals the board to re-negotiate 
that the organization with the administration 
hopes to accomplish as the no-visitation policy 
the year progresses. Such during finals week and va
goals include longer Ii- cation periods. There are 
brary hours on weekdays already change machines 
and Sundays, address stu- in all the dorms on cam
dent concern on convo- pus, and the rental or 
cations perfa'inin'g tci' '·'purch.aseoficemachines 
schedule'andsubjectmat- · 'is being negotiated . 

• 
:westin Hotel, down-

: town, which will end the 
• .week. 
• 

The Booster Club has 

purchased souvenirs : 
• for Homecoming • 
• 

• So far M CSA is kick- Board. Week and we have a • • • 
:ing off the week with a 

:dance on Monday Nov. 

We are encouraging all 

clubs to sponsor an event 

at some point during the 

week!! The events do not 

have to take place in the 

evening; afternoon 

events would be a great 

great theme!! We're : 

going to mellow out to : 
• .9 and Tuesday Nov. 10 
• • has been reserved for the 
• 
:Homelycoming Queen 

:contest, sponsored by 

:st. Francis Hall Coun-

• "Feelin' Groovy", a • 
• 

tune by Simon . and : 

Garfunkel!! • • 
• • • • 

ter. If you are interested in 

• • 

MCSA is also pursuing finding more about the 
the establishment of a undertakings of MCSA, 
ventilated smoking area, oranysuggestions,please 
increase student aware- feel free to talk to any of 
ness of tuition dollars ex- the board members. 
penditures, student Their office hours are 
knowledge of administra- · · pqsted fo the Alverna Stu
tive ded~1on-making, and dent Center, and 
student pardcipation throughout Marian Hall. 

•cil. • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

both' on and ·off campus . . 

. .. . ' ' ' . . ~ . . 

... ....... ~.~ ... , ................... . 
Clare residents provided treats for several young trick-or-

treaters. (Photo by A.\)TUMN WILLIAMS) · · '· '' · · 
,.__ ;-=----------=-

. International Club Strives to "Bridge 
the Gap" 

Michelle Emery 

Between the American chips and punch. Stokely Mansion from 

Ten Things that Really Annoy Me 

and ELS students En- On Friday, Ocfober 9, 7;00-9:00pm. This event 
glish, Chinese, Spanish, the International Club allows the international 
German, Indonesian, sponsoredaLatinAmeri- students to choose their 
Japanese, Korean, Ara- can Celebration in the favoriteholidayanddeco
bic, Tai and Turkish are Alverna Student Center ratearoominaccordance 

Michelle Gobin 

Last year I had a lot of 
fun with top ten lists that 
had a tendency to tick 
people off and since my 
idea pool for new topics 
is a little dry I thought I'd 
make one this week. Here 
goes: 

1. Trying to find anything 
in the library. 
2. Playing roadkill while 
trying to· walk across the 
big parking lot. 
3. People with no sense 
of humor. 
4. Being a vegetarian 
when the only entrees in 
the cafe consist of dead 
cow, dead pig and as-._ 
sorted other dead ani
mals. 
5. Morning radio that has 

spoken at Marian Col- to honor the 500th Anni- with the holiday chosen. 
lege. Nomatterwhatlan- versary of Columbus dis- The students also pre

no music. guage yoµ speak, Marian covering America. pare and serve food that 
6. Grilled cheese at College International .. Mark.Y-our Galendars . c.orr.espondswiththeholi
Denny'swentup lOcents. Club has something fun for November 17 at · day. · 
7. Armegeddon is sup- . for you. 8:00pm. The Interna- The International Club 
posed to occur on Hal- The International Club tional Club will be span- is very active in promot
loween and I am really in in striving to bridge th~ soring a Talent Show, ing inter-cultural rela
no position to be judged gap between the Interna- open to all students. Any tions here at Marian Col
favorably at this point in tional and American stu- act from a single joke to a lege. The events they 
my life. dents, is and has been solo from ·your favorite sponsor are both fun and 
8. Trying to decide what sponsoring events to en- opera, will be welcomed. educational. By attend
the weather will be like courage the interaction Anyone interested can ing an international club 
on any given day without of these two groups. sign-up in the music de- event, you can make 
sticking my head out the This year the Interna- p~_rtment, ELS and out- friends from all over the 
bathroomwindowbefore tionalClubhassponsored side of the cafeteria. world. Thatsoundslikea 
choosing to wear shorts "Soccer. for Fun" on two On December 7th, the gr~at way to spend a few 
or a parka. different occasions. Dur- InternationalClub,alohg ~o~rs of your time, 
9. Minimum wage doesn't ing these afternoons, with ELS, Student Af- doesn't it? So, get in
go nearly as far as it used manystudents,American fairs, Student Activities, valved and do your part 
to. and International, have ARA, Mike Pankey and in internationalizing 
10. There are only 51 days gathered on the lawn in a few R.A~'s will be help- Marian College by at
until Christmas. frontofSaintFrancis Hall ing to sponsor"Celebrat- tending the International 

and enjoyed a day of soc- ing Internationally". This Club events. 
cer followed by cookies, event will be held in 

• 



Interested In Cycling? 
Want to become 

involved as a team man
ager/volunteerroad man
ager? Ordoyoujustwant 
to get involved? Contact 
Terry Hoeffer at 291-
5319 for more informa
tion. 
Mexican Jewelry 

The International Club 
is sponsoring the return 
visit of Moises, a Mexi
can jeweler. He will be 
on campus the week of 
November 2-6 in Alvema 
Hall and in front of 

Marian Hall. 
Hand-made custom sil

ver jewelry from Mexico 
· Looking . for Sopha:. 
more & . JuniQr Student 
Mentor leaders . .'. 
Applications available 
from Chris Grissom. AP
PLY NOW! 

Student Directories are 
available upon presenta
tion of school ID card. 
Can be obtained in Dean 
for Student Affairs office, 
Room 111 of Marian 
Hall. 

·. ·· Tak_~ ari Adventure 
to a Magical Land of Unearthly 

Treasures, Mystical Aromas ·and 
Unusual Gifts... · 

• Custom Jewelry • Crystals 
• Metaphysical Supplies 

Visit the kingdom of 

Middle Urth 
_ 8949 E.- Washington S~eet · · . 

899-4172 .· . 

. 'Middle ... Urth Too 
652 .E. 49th Street 

924-1111 

(MEDIA cont. from pg. 2) 

fed to syou. This must 
mean that I don't care 
about the rights of the 
homosexual community, 
the people who abuse the 
welfare system, the ex-
treme environmentalists 
who want to 'save the fbr-· 
ests and put families out 
of work and on the we}. 
fare system. Well--you 
are right my friends, I 
don't care about the ho
mosexual movement to 
secure their civil · rights 
based on their sexual ori
e n ta ti on. Someone's 
sexual choices behind 
closed doors should not 
be covered under civil 
rights. I don't care about 
those who cheat the wel
fare system and make 
honest, hard-working 
Americans pay for their 
laziness. I really don't 
care about the environ
mentalists who say a tree 
has more rights than a 
human being. 

I am afraid for the fu
ture of America if people 
like Governor Clinton 
and Senator Gore ·come 
to power and delegate all 
of our hard-fought free
doms to people who are 
willing to sen them out to 
the highest paying spe-

cial interest group. I feel 
strongly that the Ameri
can people will come to , 
their senses and realize 
that the one-sided reoort
ing that the news media is 
_undertaking is only to fur
ther the liberal agenda of 
putting a Democrat in the 

· White House. 
George Spaeth, you 

now cr.n be comfortable 
in knowing that you have 
a large, vocal following of 
people who believe as you 
do and stood up and 
cheered when they read 
your writings. You have 
been joined by a new 
voice, myvoice, ourvoice. 

To those who person
ally attacked you with 
such biting, intellectual 
commentary like, " ... one 
insignificant person's 
highly opinionated view," 
and when speaking di
rectly of you said, 
" ... clearly Mr. Spaeth's 
raging hormones have 
further short-circuited 
those few remaining syn
apses unaffected by ra
bies" we say, "Naa Naa 
N aa, Boo Boo--Stick 
Your Head In Doo 
Doo!!!" 

Drew Suelzer 

Convocations Still not Eye-Openers for 
Many Students 

JoseArgiz 

Convocations ... they're 
long, they're educational, 
and they're here.Now the 
question isn't who sent 
them, but "Why are they 
here? 

Perhaps a freshman 
commuter Anita 
Pariseau answered the 
question best when she 
said, "I believe that con
vocations are an impor
tant part of my personal 
growth in college. I look 
at them the same way that 
I look at .my classes . .1 en
ter with an open mind and 
use the information given 
to aid in my growth. 

But not all students 
seem to feel the same as 
Pariseau in this issue. One 
sophomore student, 
Holly Criss, said, "I feel 
that we could be using 
the time we spend in 
convos to study or use in 
a more productive way. 
Most of what convos talk 
about will never benefit 
us in the real world." 

For the most part, stu
dents seem to be express-
ing a point of view that 
falls in between Criss's 
and Pariseau's. Tim 
Davidson, a sophomore 

(ROSEN from pg 1) 

Maureen Meier de
scribed Rosen as "an ex
cellent guy with a great 
sense of humor." Bridget 
Odum added to Meier's 
comment by saying that 
Rosen was "easy going, 
friendly, and very tal
ented." 

When asked how the 
show went, Rosen com
mented, "I liked it a lot. 
The audience was very 
receptive and I felt that 
the show was great. The 
only regret I have was that 
the time went by so fast.'' 

Rosen averages about 
sixty separate perfor
mances at college per se
mester, and has just re
cently released his new
est of four albums, Twi
light Dreamer. 

This reaction is not uncommon among students at 
the convocation. . Photo b OSE ARGIZ 

cross-country runner, felt 
that "The intentions of 
the administration are 
good, but in reality, the 
greater half of the stu
dents don't get anything 
out of them and find them 
on the most part, boring." 

Despite it all, there are 
some students who feel 
that one can not blame 
the convocation as a 
whole and that it's the in
dividual rotten (boring) 
apples that make the 
whole barrel of convoca
tions look bad . . 

Sophomore Keven En
gland commented that 
convocations "help to 
educate the people of 
what issues are going on 
in the world today and of 
what to expect in the fu-

ture." He says, "I find 
them _boring sometimes 
but overall, I think that 
they are h~lpful in my 
learning because there 
are a lot of informative 
facts which I gain that I 
had no knowledge of be
fore attending certain 
convocational events." 

The reasons we have 
convocations are quite 
clear--to educate the stu
dents and expand their 
fields of knowledge. But 
are they successful? Some 
say "yes;" some don't. It 
just brings us to the old 
saying, "You can satisfy 
some of the people some 
of the time, but you can't 
. satisfy all of the people 
all of the time." 

G R E E I( S & CLUBS 

RAISE A COOL 
.. 11000 . .' 

. IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
rLUS S1000 FOR THE 

·· MEMBER \\110 CALLS! 
No obligation. No ~ 

You also pt I FREE 
HF.ADPHONE RADIO 

just for c:aUin1 
1-800-931-0528. Ext. 65 

Babysitter needed on 
Thursday evening from 5-
8 p.m. for two children 
near 56th and Lafayette 
Road. For more infor
mation call Brenda at 291-
7570. 

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL 
AND RESUME EXPE
RIENCE!! 
Individuals and Student 
Organizations wanted to 
promote 
SPRING BREAK,. call 

the nation's leader, In
ter-Campus 
Programs 1-800-327-
6013. 

Buy for less than rent. 
New throughout brick 
home, fireplace, 1-bed
room, full basement, : -1/ 
2 car garage, huge bath 
with jacuzzi. Next to 
Doyle Hall $62,900. Call 
889-6294. 
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